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CORPORATION XV VISITS FACTORIES DURING VACATION
Twenty-five Men go to Hartford and More Meet Group in New York
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ENGINER TALK ON AERONAUTICS
Professor Edward Warren Will Discuss General Aspects of Aeronautics

Expert to Tell of Modern Means For Television
J. O. Perrine of A.T. and T. Will Give Practical Demonstration at Technology

Sponsored by the Pi Delta Epsilon Technological Women's Society, the lecture will be given in the Science Hall at 8 o'clock on February 11th and will be open to all members of the Institute. The purpose of the lecture is to acquaint the students with the latest developments in the field of aeronautics and to show the practical application of these developments.

TECHNOLOGY STATION GETS BYRDS' VESSEL
Operating on a frequency of 1290 kilocycles, the Institute's radio experimental station has been in operation since the 15th of last month and will continue until the end of the month. The station is being used for the purpose of testing various types of radio equipment and for the training of students in radio technology.

DEBATING TEAM WINS FOURTEENTH VICTORY
Technology Defeats Lafayette and Washington Universities

Technology's Debating Team won their 14th and 14th consecutive meet in a thrilling victory over Lafayette and Washington Universities during the mid-term vacation. George W. Turner, '32, was appointed captain of the Team for the year and will speak in all the debates. The Team is composed of five members and is coached by Professor W. H. Hargrave, Professor of English.

Dr. H. W. Leach, of the Department of Economics, has been appointed to the new position of Director of the Institute's Radio Station. He will be responsible for the management and operation of the station and for the development of its programs.

In Memoriam
James Whelpley Means, Jr., secretary of the Corporation, died February 1st at his home in Cambridge. He had been a member of the Corporation since 1908 and was a frequent visitor at the Institute. He was a former head of the Engineering Department and had been associated with the Institute in various capacities since 1899. He will be much missed by those who knew him and by his many friends.

Signups for Junior Prom and 1929 Tech Show To Close Today

125 SIGNUPS ARE OBTAINED IN TWO DAYS CAMPAIGN
Committee Aeronautics Selection of Patrons and Parvenues for Annual Ball

300 EXPECTED TO ATTEND
Today will be the last opportunity for signups for those who wish to attend the Junior Prom on February 10th. Approximately 125 students have signed up in the first two days of the campaign. It is expected that by the end of the week the total signups will exceed last year's total of 125. Agencies will be on hand to receive signups during the campaign.
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